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Three SCUBA instructors, who happen to be sexual dominants, are about to take the ultimate

plunge. If youâ€™re extraordinarily lucky, youâ€™ll be invited to join them on The Divemaster, where

work and pleasure go hand in hand. Welcome aboard! Archer Banks relishes his carefree lifestyle.

Together with friends and fellow divemasters Miguel Torres and Tosin Ellis, he travels the world,

SCUBA diving by day, entertaining lonely female tourists by night. Until his father dies, instantly

transforming Archer from a beach bum to a billionaire by shackling him with an enormous,

undesired inheritance. With the help of his familyâ€™s longtime butler, Archer is determined to turn

his new golden handcuffs into a golden opportunity. He prays Miguel and Tosin will come along for

the ride when he repurposes his familyâ€™s mega-yacht into a vessel well-suited for both work and

hardcore play.Never in his worst nightmares does he expect their maiden voyage to be such rough

sailing. Not only is Archerâ€™s old crush, Waverly Adams, among their passengers, but the men

have also stumbled upon a vast sunken treasureâ€”one worth killing for.Waverly surprises Archer

with an alluring naughtiness he never got the chance to experience in their younger days. Busy

accepting the challenge she issues his dominant side in The Divemasterâ€™s onboard club every

night, he might be distracted and short on sleep. But could he also be blind to more dangerous

facets of her personality? When the divemasters can no longer deny thereâ€™s foul play at hand,

will Archer be going down with the ship, cursed by his familyâ€™s fortune, or will Waverly turn out to

be the woman of his most wicked dreams?*This is a standalone novel set in the Divemasters world*
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Once again, Jayne Rylon delivers a fantastic, innovative story! Going Down is the riches to

â€œragsâ€• to riches tale of Archer Banks. Heâ€™s escaped his manipulative father and a bad

situation to roam the Caribbean working with his Divemaster friends, Tosin and Miguel. When his

financial situation changes, he reconnects with the girl he left behind, Waverly Adams. Without

giving too much away, Iâ€™ll say itâ€™s a story filled with drama, laughter, and plenty of steamy sex

scenes...HOT, steamy sex scenes. Whew!Jayne has an amazing ability to describe locations and

sceneryâ€”you feel as if youâ€™re there diving with the guys. I canâ€™t wait for the next two books

in the seriesâ€”Going Deep (Miguelâ€™s story) and Going Hard (Tosinâ€™s story).I received an

ARC for an honest review.

What do you get when you have three sexy men, a bad a** woman helicopter pilot, a yacht, a play

room, murder, and sizzling hot sex? It is Going Down. Archer is one of those sexy men and Waverly

is the pilot. This book is a well written story that will make you laugh, as well as sigh, and maybe

even moan. It also keeps your attention from beginning to end. I love the friendship between Archer

and his two friends. Actually, I really love all the characters in this book, and the scene in the

playroom with Waverly and the three friends is the hottest thing, but you will find it to be not exactly

what you might think. This is the first book in this series, and one of the things that I like is that each

book can be read as a standalone, with its own HEA and no cliffhanger, but I am looking forward to

the next one.

Wow, the story of Archer & Waverly is nothing short of beautiful & amazing! They are two souls in

need of healing. Archer believes he has hurt her beyond measure, but still compares all lovers to

her. Waverly, having moved on from tragedy to become a LT Commander in the Navy, never got

over her crush on him, she too compares all to him. This is a story of healing, truth & deception that

could destroy them! Once Archer tells her what happened that fateful night, will she ever forgive



him? This story captivated me from the first sentence & it never stopped. There is murder,

kidnapping, lots of hot sex & a little treasure hunting involved! Throw in two best friends, a father

figure butler, the beautiful ocean & more money than you can imagine, & you have the makings of

an awesome story! Thank you Jayne! This book was gifted in return of my honest review, but I loved

it so much, I bought a copy for a friend!!

The first book in the new series was very engaging. The characters are engaging and well

developed. Archer has spent years hiding who he is from his two best friends, but the death of his

father changes all of that. Archer is forced to face and reveal who he is and that he is really rich.

The three men embark on a plan to spend the family fortune doing good for those who deserve it.

Along the way, a blast from Archer's past appears, and despite miscommunication and events in the

past, the spark is still there. As with all of her books, there is plenty of steamy sex scenes, lots of

drama and laughter included.I can not wait for the next two, and in fact have already preordered

them.While I did receive a free copy in exchange for an honest review, I also purchased the book as

well.

I wasn't sure how Jayne was going to make a romantic story about 3 guys and a boat. But she

delivered. Archer has been holding on to a memory fogged by alcohol for over 10 years. He has

been tough on himself and blaming himself for something out of his control. It is all brought to the

surface when his father dies and he inherits billions.One big problem, his two best friends know

nothing about this. They believe he has no family and are in total shock. Then enter his long lost

love as a pilot on his new yacht. The twists are turns run deep in this story. The relationship is even

hotter. I am definitely looking forward to book 2. I am glad I don't have to wait too long for it's

release. I received an advanced reader copy in exchange for my honest review.

Archer's past catches up with him after his father dies. Archer inherits his fathers money. Archer

now has a yacht that can serve both work and play for the three friends. When the staff arrives for

duty, Archer is surprised to see Waverly, his first crush. Archer and Waverly have a lot to catch up

on and some of their history needs to be cleared up. In the meantime Archer and his friends find

sicken treasure. Treasure that some one on board will kill for.This is a great new series from Jayne.

The attraction between Archer and Waverly is hot, especially when they visit the club they have on

board the ship!! I can't wait to read the next book!



Great start to a new series! This book starts with Archer Banks learning that he has inherited a

fortune from a father that he has been estranged from for many years. Deciding to use this money in

a positive way, he recruits friends and fellow dive masters Miguel and Tosin , to aid in running a

business aboard the newly re-purposed family yacht. Enter Waverly, Archer's lost love, that has

been hired as a pilot for the venture. What follows is a suspenseful, sexy adventure sure to capture

your attention. Can't wait for books 2 and 3!
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